
Adjustment period
It is important for parents of young children to 
talk to them about camp.  Let them know they 
will have fun, meet new people, and that their 
parents will come for them at the end of the 
day.  This is less of a concern for older campers.  
Like any new experience, first time Squire 
Campers and their parents need an adjustment 
period.  Campers make friends quickly with 
other campers and instructors.  There is always 
time needed to emotionally settle in.  Schools 
have an entire year and thus a continuity of 
years.  Children handle these new social 
dynamics well, but need some time to get over 
their nervousness.  Parents also need time to get 
to know us and  gain confidence in the program.  
Please understand that our only concern is 
providing a safe, happy experience for child and 
parent alike.  We ask that new parents 
understand that some of your fears and 
apprehensions will be removed as you gain 
confidence in the Squire Staff as time passes.  
We thank you for your patience.  Taking care of 
your child is the greatest responsibility anyone 
can have. We realize the importance of this 
responsibility, and we take it very seriously.

Here’s to a great summer!

Matt Davanzo
Squire Camp Director
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Squire Camps Rules
* Be a great camper. No fighting.

* Do not use foul language or name calling

* Do not bully other campers

* Listen to your coaches and instructors- do 
not be rude or disrespectful

* Do not litter or deface property

* Never leave your group without permission

* Do not take or use someone else’s property 
without permission

Camp May Look and Feel a Bit 
Different This Year…
but the Squire Camps team is still dedicated to 
providing an exceptional experience and the Best 
Summer Ever. While returning campers may notice 
changes, rest assured that these new measures are 
for everyone’s health and safety.

Whether your camper has attended Squire in the 
past or you are joining us for your first summer, we 
encourage you to speak with him or her about what 
to expect this summer. 

Reinforce the importance of hand-washing and 
other hygiene practices. We encourage wearing a 
face mask inside if your camper can comfortably 
and safely wear one. However, masks are only 
required while riding on the optional door to door 
transportation service.

Lastly, remember that if your child exhibits any 
COVID-like symptoms, or tests positive for COVID, 
please keep him or her home from camp. Please let 
the camp office know so we can reach out to the 
Board of Health to discuss a plan of action.
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Welcome Campers and Parents! 
The first day of camp is rapidly approaching. We 
look forward to this day with great anticipation.  
We have prepared this informational booklet to 
provide you with details of the camp that you 
may find helpful.

Camp Hours, Drop Off, and Pickup
Camp begins 9:15am and ends at 
3:15pm. Drop off for campers is from 8:45 - 
9:15 am. Please do not arrive prior to this time, 
as the doors to camp will not be open until 8:45.

Upon arrival at camp, your child will receive a 
temperature check performed by camp staff 
while still in your car. Once campers pass their 
temperature checks, they will then be escorted 
to their tracks’ locations and teachers. For 
pickup, please do not arrive before 
3:15pm, as you will be sitting in your car until 
that time. 

Drop-off and Pickup are in the circular 
driveway in front of the school. Campers will 
be escorted to and from your vehicle. Please 
display the name card given to you on the first 
day for pickup.  Squire Drop-off and pickup 
locations are not affected by rain and do not 
change. You should expect delays the first day 
or two, as some parents and children are not 
familiar with the routine.

Equipment and Clothing
All dress should be appropriate for the days 
activities.  Please be sure to identify all of your 
belongings.  Please no flip flops.

Campers should bring a towel to sit on, sun 
block, a hat, and a water bottle. Each camper will 
also receive a Squire Camps t-shirt.

Sports campers should wear sneakers and bring 
tennis rackets or baseball gloves and their own 
helmets with their names on them. We have 
some extra rackets. 

Please do not bring electronic devices, toys, or 
basketballs to camp.  Primary campers enrolled 
in a swimming track should wear their swimsuits 
to camp, with a clean change of clothes and 
towel in a backpack. 

2022 Safety Precautions
We have implemented many safety measures this 
summer to comply with CDC recommendations. 
These measures include but are not limited to:

*Mandatory temperature checks for all staff and 
campers. Anyone who registers a fever or does 
not pass the check will not be allowed to attend 
camp that day.

*Masks are not required for campers except 
when traveling on optional Door to Door bus.

*Frequent reminders for hand-washing.

*Frequent disinfection of common spaces and 
limited sharing of materials.

*Ample ventilation in indoor and outdoor 
spaces. We will not be running air conditioning 
except in the gym and dining hall.

*The implementation of a track-based camp 
experience. Small groups of campers stay 
together all day with the same counselors. Each 
track has dedicated indoor and outdoor spaces 
within the Maria Regina campus.

*The prioritization of outdoor activities.

*Food service modifications to allow for campers 
to eat freshly made, daily boxed lunches with 
campers on the same track in their own spaces.

*Posting signs in visible locations and making 
regular announcements to reinforce these key 
safety measures.

*Safe isolation areas for anyone who exhibits 
COVID-like symptoms and plans to safely and 
temporarily close should the need arise.

*Designating the nurse as the COVID-19 Point of 
Contact to respond to COVID-19 concerns.

Lunch!  
All campers are provided with an individually 
packaged lunch.  Please do not send any food 
from home. It is camp policy to not have any 
peanut or nut products of any kind eaten or 
served at camp.  If your camper has allergic 
restrictions, contact the camp office to make 
arrangements. Menus are available online. All 
Campers will receive an ice pop snack daily.

Medical Forms
If you have not sent in the medical form, please 
do so now.  Campers will not be permitted to 
start camp without proper medical forms.  This 
is a Department of Health regulation. Campers 
must also have valid proof of measles vaccinations 
and be current with all boosters. Campers 
requiring medication must bring in the 
medication along with written orders from a 
physician on our medication authorization form. 
All forms are available online at 
www.squirecamps.com/forms

Other Forms
If you are playing tennis as part of a sports 
track, or swimming, you must fill out a Tennis 
Permission slip and/or a Swimming Permission 
Slip.  We also need a mandatory Liability 
Release Form.  Forms are found at 
www.squirecamps.com/forms. We are required to 
keep on file a record of your child’s immunization 
status. Please return the form indicating your 
child’s immunization status, including COVID 
vaccination status.

Payment and Refund Policy
All final payments should have been made by May 
1st.  There are no refunds for any reason after May 
1st, and there are no make ups or refunds for 
missed time, including for COVID related 
quarantine, travel or exposure.  No child will be 
allowed to start camp until payment is made in 
full. Squire Camps Mailing Address:

PO Box 885 
Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591
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www.squirecamps.com
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